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Abstract


The developmentof short-haulair tran-

sport representsa very promisingway of

arrivingat an integratedsystemof passen

ger transportcapableof avoidingthe ever

increasingdisfunctionsof the non integra

ted systemsof transportnow in use. It

seems importantto developa researchwhich

is intendedto evaluatethe most convenient

limitsof the expansionof air transport

over shorthauls and to refer the technical
problemsconnectedwith the above mentioned

expansion. The Instituteof Aeronauticsof

the Universityof Pisa has taken into consi

derationthe above theme developing the

researchin two directionswhich are clo-

sely connected;one relativeto the techni

cal-economicevaluationof the optimumcon
figurationof the aeroplaneand of the re-

lative infrastructurein relationto the

intensiveuse over short distancesin Italy

in 1980;the other is relativeto the study

of the aeromechanicbehaviourof the air-

craft STOL and VTOL in phasesof slow
flight. The technical-economicevaluation

of air transportover shorthauls has been

developedaccordingto the following es-

sentialpoints.-The previsionof the re-

quest of transport.- The definition of

the technicaleconomicand operativecha-

racteristicsof the aircraftSTOL and VTOL
which ate suitableto satisfythe request

of transport.- The examinationof the pro

blem of insertingthe airportsfor the air

craft STOL and VTOL into the urban centers
they must serve. - The economicevaluation

of the systemof air transportover short

distances. The study of the aeromechanic

behaviourof the aircraft STOL and VTOL


has been done developingthe techniqueof the

relativeflyingmodels in dynamic similari
ty. A first flyingmodel of an aeroplane

STOL with deflectionof the slipstreamand

the boundarylayer controlhas been reali-

zed and set-up and will be used for trial

flight at the Politec”icoin Milano.

I. Introduction


The developmentof short-haulair tran-

sport representsa very promisingway of

reachingan integratedsystemof passenger

transportcapableof avoidingthe ever in-

creasingdisfunctionsof non integrated

systemnow in use; these disfunctionsare

becominglarger and largerwith the develop

ment of the other componentsof the economy

of the nations, the above systemsoperate

in. In West Europeancountrieswith an es-

sentiallyindustrialeconomythe continual

increase in the volumeof traffic conforms

with the continue increase of polulation

and revenue;over shorthauls (i.e.distan-

ces less than 700 Kms) the above increase,
mainly following the notable deve-



lopmentof privateautomobiletraffic is

however accompaniedby a constantand wor-

rying increasein the time of travel,not-

withstandingthe continuedincreasein the

maximum speed that characterizessome means

of transportand in particularaircraft.

The above inconvenientis caused by the

inadequacyof the existinginfrastructures

especiallyin relationto the geomorphic

characteristics,to the layoutof the towns

of the said countriesand above all to the

lack of 8 rationalintegrationbetween the

variousmeans of transport.

The situationdescribed,alreadybad
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enoegh,5.;certaillJdestinedto becomewor attentionto the main themesof research
iP 1,71'1'1ttme seriousrepercussionsin that need to be overcometo bring about a
the nationel and continentaleconomy. rationalsolutionto the complexand multi-



There can be no thoughtof improvementexmpt form problemsof air transportover short
n temooraryone and investinglarge sums of
money ii a scarcelyproductivemanner.The

u7dn ,; 3f the presentsystemrevealsmore

and more its incapabilityof satisfyingthe

demand for quick transportsbecomingnore

ime more pressingwith the progressof the

mationsserved.

To avoid the aforesaidinconveniences

pry! to :atisfythe rapidlyincreasingde-



mand for high speed transport,it seems ne-



cessaryto developa new systemof integra-



ted transportmainlybased on STOL and VTOL

aircraftwith large transport-powercapable

of operatingfrom airportswith reduceddi-



mensionsat low cost insertedin the urba-



nistic textureof the servedtowns in the

immediatevicinityof the centersof traffic

generation.

The possibilityof utilizingin the near

future STOL or VTOL aircraftfor resolving
Cle just mentionedimportantproblemsis ba

sed on the knowledgethat aeronauticalengi

nee-ring has obtainedin this field,above

all in consequenceof noticeableactivity
in researchfinancedprincipallyby the de-
fence-budgetswith agreements to define s2

me configurationof STOLand VTOL adapted

to the solutionsof problemsmilitarilyim-

portant. The state of this knowledgeallows

to affirm that in alropeit couldbe reali-

eed withsuccessthat STOL or VTOL aircraft

optimizedin relationto the small distan-
ces could plausiblybecomeoperativeat the

end of the next decade. This possibility

is, however,conditionedto a suitablere-
search effort,adequatelyfinancedby the

statesinterestedin findinga solutionto

those importantproblemsthat are exposed

here after. Moreoverit is decisivelyim

portantto fix the optimumof the operative
fieldsfor the economyof the previously

statedaircraft,and of the new means of

surface-transportnow in a phase of noted

technologicaldevelopment.

The objectof this paper is to draw the

hauls and to exhibitsuccessivelythe first
resultsof a researchmade by the Institute

of Aeronauticsof the Universityof Pisa

with financialcontributionfrom C.N.R.;

this researchis interestedin the evalua-

tion of the utmostlimitsof expansionof

air transportover shortdistances,in Ita-

ly, and to clarifythe technicalproblems

connectedwith the expansionabove mentio-

ned. The researchpreviouslymentionedwas
developedby two directivescloselyconnec-

ted; the formerrelatedto the technical
and economicalappraisalof the optimumcon
figurationsadoptedin the aircraftand the

relativeinfrastructurein relationto its

intensiveuse over shorthauls in a determi

ned geographicalarea, the latterrelates
to the study of the aeromechanicalbehaviour

of STOL aircraftin the temporaryslow
flight phases. This secondstageof re-

searchhas been overcome,as previouslycla

rified,by developingfor the first time in

Italy, the techniqueof poweredteleguided
models flying in dynamicsimilarity.

II. Technical,and economicvaluationof a


Italm_oflir tuaamIt_la_112.1vthat
could be in operatkpaja_1112_Axer
short distances.


The countriesof West Europeand of the
Mediterraneanbasin,also in consequenceof

a similarityespeciallynoted in their geo-

morphicand urbanisticcharacteristicspre-

sent problemsof transportover shorthauls

(less than 700 Kms) substantiallythe same
also if the seriousnessand urgencyare di-

verse, above all becauseof an exsisting
differencein economicdevelopment. As

these differencesare certainlydestinedto

become less in the next few years, it seems
right to overcomethe problemof air tran-

sport over shorthauls for the whole geogra

phic area aforesaid. However,because oE

many difficulties,derivedabove all from

the not easy availability,for all the inte
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rested countries, in a reasonably short ti-

me, of a few data necessary for the tor

rect posting and resolution of the problems

involved, it seems to be convenient to li-

mit the study to Italy only, a country that

for geographic and urbanistic characteristic

and economic development presents problems

of transport over short hauls which are suf

ficientely representative of the problems

of the geographic area under considerition.

It has been tried to develop a sufficien

tly general method for the economic evalua-

tion of the system, a method applicable also

in diverse cases than those examined, in the

following essential points:

Prevision of the total demand to tran-

sport passengers over short hauls up to

1980 and its distribution among the dif

ferent means •of transport on the assumn

tion of existing air transport system

optimized over short hauls.

Definition of the technical economic

and operative characteristics of some

particular STOL and VTOLaircraft; capa

ble of satisfying the demand pre stated

with a prearranged level of safety.

Examination of the problem of building

airports for STOL and VTOL (iTOL and

VTOL-PORTS) within the urban network of

the centers to be served with particular

attention to noise and efficient opera-

tion needed.

A technical and economic evaluation of

the infrastructure necessary to guaran-

tee the operative characteristics reque

sted.

Technical and economic evaluation of the

system of transport and comparison of

different possible solutions STOL and

VTOL.

The following study is developed by ap-

plying the methods previously stated and

must be considered as an approach nearest to

the proposed problem on the basis of plausi-

ble hypotheses which are necessary to fill

in the blanks in information indispensable

for the correct posting of work that it

has not been possible to find because of

the long time necessary for and the limited


number of researchers employed in the re-

search. Up to now it has not been faced the

problem of integrating the various systems

of transport, indicated firstly as a basic

concept, considering that a rational solu-

tion could be obtained only in a second

phase of optimization of the complete system

of transport over short hauls: the concepts

informing the above written optimization

have become already objects of a finished
1study published by this Institute .

II.A - Prevision for a demand for transport

in Italy in the next 12 years


There is a tentative to evaluate the

demand for transport of passengers in

Italy up to 1980 and the distribution of the

said demand among the diverse means, suppo-

sing there is in existance a system of air

transport optimized over short hauls of the

type indicated in the introduction.

This prevision has been based on the fol

lowing considerations and hypotheses:

a) In a said geographic area the volu-

me of global traffic of passengers depends

essentially on the number of inhabitants

and their revenues. In particular in cen-

tral European countries of medium and high

revenue one could notice that the ratio of

the work of transport made by public means

500 1000 1500

rig. 1 - Ratio of the work of transport
made by public means to G.N.P.
versus per capita revenue in
West Europe in 1960 and 1965.
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of transportin a givennationin a said
ynar to the qrossnationalproductdimini-

shes with the increasingof the revenueper
head with a law sufficientlyclearwhen a

Iroup of nationswith a sufficientlyuni-

form economy,geographicand populationis

considered.

Confrontingthe data on traffic,revenue

and populationfor variouscountrieswith
an income per head equal to or more than in

Italy in differentyears has become possi-



ble to identify,rig. 1, a law plausible

for Italy and, on the basis of well known

previsionson the developmentof revenue

and of the population2,3 to evaluatethe
work of annual transportby publicmeans up

to 1980. To identifythe above functionin
the aforesaidmanner is certainlya cauti-



ous proceedingin relationto the potential
trafficover shorthauls by plane since it

is prudentlysupposedthat the introduction

of new systemsof transportdoes not augment
the competitionof publictransportas

againstthat of private,but producesonly
a diversedistributionof the volumeof

trafficamong the diversemeans of public

transport.

2a - Porecastof populationand
revenueincrease.

It is supposedin fact in the extrapola-

tion of t'oedata aforesaidfor Italy that

in countriesof 'Europewith more revenuea
systemof public transportfit to sati-

sfy completelythe relativedemand, is
available.Anyhowit appearsclear that a

new systemof integratedpublictransport

more efficientthan the existingone, will
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Italy.

be in a positionto competewith private
automobiletransportbetweencitiesbecause

of the ever increasingdifficultiesreveal-

ed in this means of transportfor the pro-

gressivesaturationof the road infrastrctu

re especiallyin the proximityof the large

urban centres.

Fig. 2b - Forecastof traffic
increasefor Italy.
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b) It has been supposed that the effecti

ve traffic on the various connections is di

vided like the potential traffic; to calcu-

late this formula No .sPIP2/d 2 has been

used.

It has not been thought suitable to in-

troduce into the above mentioned formula

corrective coefficients, which take into

account the particular economic geographic

and social factors which influence the

amount of traffic between two centres,since

it is very difficult to evaluate correctly

coefficients of this type which are valid

for the situation of hypothetical traffic

in the foreseen period. This method of ope

rating may bring one to overestimate the vo

lume of traffic on some connections and

underestimate it on others; the formula

gives reliable results when it is used to

evaluate the average distribution of the

volume of traffic as a function of the di-

stance. The method showr, as it will be

explained better later, individuates these

connections, among all those possible, (503

out of 4232), on which the volume of traffic

Fig. 3a - Distribution of public means
traffic versus journey length.
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is large enough to justify the introduction vement of passengers from a less efficient

of air transport and give a first approxima means of transport to a more efficient one,

te picture of the air network clarifying in takes place gradually;even if after a cer-

which direction a very complex and expansive tain interval of time, the more efficient

rescarch must be directed, to determine a di means prevails. In impossibility of affron-

stribution of the volume of traffic on the ting this problem in a rational way, a very

single hauls which corresponds to the geogra simple hypothesis has been formulated, and

phical economic and social situation of the that is that in every journey length the

centres served.

c) The division of passenger traffic

among the different means of transport in a

certain geographical area, supposing there

is a free choice on the part of the tra-

veller, is essentially a function of the

total cost of the Journey (tariff class+tra

vel time value for business journeys;of the

simple tariff for all the others).

It is difficult to establish a suitable

representation of the above said function,

above all because one has no direct expe-

rience of the problem and has no data on

the effects that the introduction of this

new means of transport might have on the

choice made by the persons served.

Inn

Fig. 3h - Distribution of air-traffic versus
journey length.
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passengerschooseamong the differentmeans

of transportin an o?positeway to the cost

of the journeyevaluatedin the aboveway.
Howeverit seems plausibleto think that

the systemof air transportation,when it

effectivelyreachesan elevateddegreeof

efficiency,will he able after a running-in

period to give betterresultsthan those

foreseenin basis of the abovementioned
hypothesis.

Ath referenceto the preceedingconside
rationsthe engineersMarchiand Degli Espo

sti have developedthe previsionof traffic

shown in rigs. 1, 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b and Tab. 1

The connectionstaken into consideration

for planes are thoseof more than 100 kms.

On such connectionsthe pass-kmper year

are 20,07 billions. Then the above mentio-

ned volumeof traffichas been distributed

on the single connections,which result in

the number of 3913; then only those connec-

tions which had not less than 100 passen-

gers per day have been taken into considera

tion. In this way the numberof connections

and of pass-kmare reducedto 503 and to

8,93 billions.The volumeof trafficwhich

remainscould probabilybe recuperated,at

least in part, throughindirectconnections

when a rationalorganizationof the time

table makes it possibleto eliminateexces-

sive waiting in the intermediarystops.

Howeverthis volume of recuperabletraffic

has not be taken into consideration.

II.B - Definitionof the technicaleconomic

and operativecharacteristicswhich 

Planesmust have to satIsfythe fslre
seen reoyestof transp2rt


The possibilityof air transportbeing

able to competeover shorthauls with surfa

ce transportsystemsis essentiallytied to

the possibilityof reducingthe loss of ti-

me, which an air passengerruns into from

the beginningto the end of the Journey,

within limits comparedto that for surface

travel,thus obtainingvery high operative

efficiencywhich can be compared to that

of surfacetransportsystems.

To obtain a consistentreductionof lost

time it is necessaryabove all that the air

port be as near as possibleto the center

of origin of the traffic;it is also neces-

sary to assurean adequateintegrationof

air transportover shorthauls with systems

of surfacetransportor systemsof air tran

sport over mediumlengthor long distances,

which almostcertainlyin the near future

will have to use airportsof large dimen-

sions no nearer than the presentones are

to large centers. To bring the operative

capacityof air transportover shorthauls

to a satisfactory1,avelit is necessaryto

arrive at conditionsof safetyto accept

minimumsof visibilityand maximumsof at-

mosphericturbulenceless restrictivethan

that now in use and howeveradequateto the

metereologicalambientof each airport.

The nearingof the airportto the origin

center of the trafficis made easierby

using STOL and VTOL aircraftfor reduced

dimensionsof the runwaysnecessaryfor the

take off and landing. Moreoverthe noise

characteristicsof these aircraftare less

unfavorable than those of the presentcon-

ventionalaeroplanes,in as much as for the

aircraftSTOL and VTOL climbingand descen-

ding trajectoriesare possibleat steep

slope.

L'ig.4a - Block time versus journey
length.

100 200 290 Xot '7)
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rinally consistent reductions of the mi-

nimums of safety visibility are consented

by the low speed at which the aircraft STOL

and VTOL ,pproach the runway. On the basis

of the preceeding considerations the charal

teristics which the above mentioned aircraft

STOL and VTOL should have to satisfy the a-

bove mentioned request of transport have

been defined and studied in a first approxi

mation . The following three types of air-

craft have been taken in consideration:

STOL aircraft with slipstream deflection

able to take off in 300 m. overrunning

an obstacle of 15 m. with the arrest of

one engine at the critical point.

VTOL TILT-WING aircraft.

VTOL LIT-vAN aircraft.

The choice has been limited to these

three types from among the numerous others

because we know their performance and cost

calculated on a basis directly comparable4.

The characteristics offered by the above

three aircraft make it possible to cover a

vast field of performance.

rig. 4b - Block speed versus journey
length.
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Bearing this in mind the most convenient

cellcitv of the nbove mentioned aircraft

i711 /TOI.11P5 heen estahilisbed. 7ith

reference to the connections ,yitha minimum

of pnss/day between 100 and 400 n capacity

of 40 olnces hes '-eenfound excellent, with

a minimum Freyuencv of 4 daily flights and

with an avern-:eload factor of 60%.

7or the connections with more than 400

pass/day it has been found convenient to use

a capacity of 90 places with an average load

factor of 707.and minimum frequencies corre- 'K71

soonding to 6 daily flights.

Rents direct services in almost all the con-

nections and two flights over shorter di-

stances without intermediary refuelling.

Once the above parameter was fixed it has

been possible to determine, as a function of

the journey length, all the other flight cha

racteristics and the direct operative costs,

finding the necessary information by oppor-

tunely ,Itlaboratingthe data given by the pm

In the table II the results of this first

research of the optimum solutions indicated
5-

above have been resumed: it must be noted

that the necessary frequencies are numerous

enough to consent a distribution of filets

during the dav, which is suitable for a ser

vice of this type. The maximum operative

ranle has been fixed up to 500Km for the abo

ve mentioned aircraft. This value seems to

he the most convenient, as it has been no-

ticed that most of the connections exceed

500 Km. 3uch a value of the autonomy con-

3-

r9 C

ln, 2hn 3no 4nn

'ig. 4c - Optimum cruise height.
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4blication which containsall the technical
and economicdata relativeto the aircraft

k
STOL and VTOL which were examinedin the pre

sent work; these aircrafthave been optimi-

zed for an ample intervalof pay-loads.

The directoperatingcostswhich result from
4, vary very little in the fieldof stage

length comprisedbetween80 and 800 Km: the 15-
absoluteminimumof operativecost is had

in corrispondencewith the maximumstage

length,equal to 800 Km; it has been there

fore necessaryto reelaboratethe data fur
4nished by to take into accountthat in

the case of the presentwork the assumed

maximumstage length is 500 Km insteadof

800. This re-elaborationhas been done on

the basis of the hypothesisthat the above

mentionedoptimum solutionremainssuch when

the correspondingpay-loadis increasedin

quantityequal to the the weightof fuel

necessaryfor 300 Km cruising(thatis the

rig. 5a - Directoperatingcost-90seats
aircraft-quantityof produced
unity = 100.

3nn A-M9

rif. 5b - Directoperatingcost - 40 seats
aircraft- Quantityof produced
unity = 100.

differencebetween the maximumrange in the

two cases). This hypothesisseems plausi-

ble as the plot of cost versusrange is qui

te flat and the value of the ratio of the

weight of substitutedfuel to the total

weight of the aeroplaneis modest (about

17.).The results,which were got in such a

way of operating,are in Tab. III and in

7ig. 4a, 4b, 4c where the characteristics

of thy STOL and VTOL aircraftunder examina

tion a:e summarized.

T !





r 4 3nn
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172 ?'7

Tab. IV - Number of the aircraftnecessary
to satisfythe foreseenrequest
of transport.

1 ')r) 20 q
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Ti 'igs.5a and 5h (,'two solu-

t1op;(1 Inc'40 places)are plottedversus

on the assumltionof a set •f 100

-n' aircraft. The assunption,the re-e

11'71c-itiolis Foundedon, is clearlyrough

ns one can Point lat in the 7ils. 5a and 5h.

'or the phortestdistancesthe reductionof

tha operativecosts couldhe got hv optimi-

zing the aircraftfor the maximumrangeof

500 7ms. lv the use of the chartof the re

port4relatedto the yearlyutilizationes-
timatedfor these aircraft,the numbLrne-

ce,:sarvto accomplishthe servicefor each

of the three differentconfigurationsunder

consideration,was calculated.

The resultsof such A calculationand
th, 'ly-awaycosts of the aircraft,direc-

tly drawn 1.7romthe named paper,are repor-

ted in the Tabs. IV and V.

ATPCThAFT SrT 4nSEAT q0 SLAT

STOL

5- 243 211,1

100 1705 2130

200 1210 558

TILT =7




314n 4420

Ifs() 21Lln 2n4n

2' l',7r- 2727

LILTLA!:

50 3465 4590

100 2450 3280

2,0 19,2 247,n

Tab. V - 71y-awaycostsof aircraftfor dif-
ferent set of producedunity (mil-
lions of Lit.).

II.0 - The VTOL and 3T0L airportsand their

insertionin the urban_textur0 of

the served centers


The convenientinsertionof the airports

into the urban textureof the servedcen-

ters at short distancefrom the trafficori

gin, is one of the most importantproblems

which must be faced to have an efficient

transportsystemon shortranges. The main

difficultyof the problemmainly comes from


the noise producedby the aircraftduring

take-offand landing;a very intensenoise

has a negativeinfluenceon most of the

human activitiesand thereforemakes the

area lust aroundthe airportquite unsuita-

ble to he used for residentialand commer-

cial purposes. The size of the above men-

tioned area can be foundwith a quantitati-

ve evaluationof the annoyancefora person

intenton a given activityfrom a given

noise sourceas a functionof the distance

betweenthe sourceand the person. A lot

of experimentalmethodsto evaluate the

annoyanceproducedby the noise have been

proposedto deal with the characteristics

of the noise sourcein differentways.
Thenthe sourceis an aircraftthe annoyan-

ce measureunit is generallythe Pndb .

More and more the noise itself is repea-

ted less and less is the capabilityof a co

munity to bear an intermittentnoise; the

above mentionedrepetitionsdependon the

number of landingsand take-offs. To deal

with it the indexN.N.I.has been proposed:

N.N.I.= PNdb + 15 lg N - 80

(noiseand number index),where N is the

number of flightsin the useful period of

the day. The indexN.N.I.allows the reso-

lutionof this probleminsidethe limits in
which such method3permitto justifythe

troublesufferedby a comunityfrom the not,

se,so taking the resultsof Wilson'sreport)

the index N.N.I. cannotbe largerthan 40

for residentialand commercialcenters,whi

le values between40 and 60 seem suitable

for industrialareas. So if the numberof

daily flightsfor a given airportis state4

the areas interestedby the noise are real-

ly given by the PNdb value i.e. by the in-

tensityof the noise sourceand its spectre

physicalquantitieseasily identifiable

and correlablewith some characteristicsof

the aircraft. The most importantof these

characteristicsare:
1) The propulsionsystem.

*) - PerceivedNoise Level. A measureof
"noisiness"derivedfrom sound pressure
levelsin frequencybands,by a procedure
describedby K.n. Kryter 13. PNdb is the
unit of perceivednoise level.

- 10 -



The power or the thrust developedor, the environment,as it will be seen after-
what is the same, the maximumweight at wards. So the finalpath choice comes out
take-offas there existsa well dPfir-ed from an equilibratedcompromisebetweenthe
relationbetween these parametersfor a opportunityof reducingas much as oossible
given kind of aircraft, the extensionof the areas interestedby an
The slopeopportunelydefinedby the annoying noise and the necessityof safe-
paths performedby the aircraftduring ty and fuel economy.
landingand take-off.

If one wants to compareCTOL, STOL, VTOL
aircraft,when the pay-loadis the same, it
is easy to find that VTOL and STOL use lar-
ger powersand so are sourcesof more inten
se noise. However STOL and VTOL aircraft
can performsteeperpaths duringlanding
and take-offthan CTOL even if using shor-
ter runways;so after all the areas intere-
sted by a noise more intensethan a prefi-
xed value are less large for STOL and VTOL
aircraftthan for CTOL ones. The optimiza-
tion of the paths from the pointof view of
noise annoyanceminimizationis so a funda-
mental problem;from this pointof view
VTOL aircraftcan, at least theoretically,
offer quite good annoyancecharacteristics

as they can performpart of take-offlan-
ding paths verticallyeven if they have high
valuesof the ratio power/pay-load.(rig.6).
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rig. 6 - Contoursfor differentT.O. pro-
files. 1.TILTWING verticalrise. 2.STOL
T.O. with straightclimb out. 3.STOLT.O.
with climbingturn. 4.LIrrrAN T.O. with
15m. verticalrise. 5.LIrTrAN T.O. with
300m, verticalrise.

In Fig. 7a there are given the noise con
tours at N.N.I. equalto 40 for different
examinedconfigurationsand differentpaths,
all of them belong to the same verticalpla
ne and relative to a same movementway.
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Fig. 7a - Contoursfor differentT.O. pro
files. 1.510L 1.0. with straightclimb
out. 2.LIrT rAN T.O. with 15m. vertical
rise. 3.TILTWING verticalrise.

The plots have been calculatedusing da-
ta of the above mentionedstudy4and are re
lative to a technologyprogressextrapolated
at 1970.

In rig. 7b the same plots are given for
a value of N.N.I. index e ual to 60.
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On the other hand it is necessaryto bear

in mind that such paths requirelarge fuel

consumptionswhich have a negativeinfluen-
ce on the operativeefficiencyof the air-

rig. 7b - Contoursfor differentT.O. profi-craft and involvecomplexsafetyproblems. les. 1.STOLT.O. with straightclimb out.
2. TILT WING verticalflight.3. LIFT FAN T.The path slope may so be influenced by
O. with 15m. verticalrise.



The areas interested by the noise are so

quite reduced in comparison to the prece-

71entcase; of course the represented areas

aro r4:,tive to take-off and landing only

Ln one way, if landing and take-off are to

wards differ,mt directions and in both the

ways, as imposed Fr;meteoroloc;ical neces-

sities, the fi,,,,Iresare more complicated

as the figures closed plot moves its ascis

with the path plane; so in this case the

area interested by the noise is considera-

bly larger. As a result of the analysis

carried out, the surface required to insert

an airport of given characteristic is consi

derable if the surrounding district is a re

sidential or economic center; it assumes

acceptable proportions if on the contrary

the surrounding district is an industrial

one. As an example in 7ig. 8 the situation

for a typical average Italiancity is given.

rig. R - ,campleof noise contoursfor
an Italiantown.

The way which seems now possibleto re-

solve the problem,takinginto accountthe

foreseeableprogressesof the techniquein

the reductionof noise producedby aircraft,

consistsin rationallyprogrammingthe ur-

banisticdevelopmentof the centersto be

served,by insertingthe airportin areas

which can toleratethe noise and which are

as near as possibleto the residentialand

economiccentersand with which they are


efficientlyconnected.

Researchwork which is intendedto disco

ver the limitsof tolerabilityof the noise

for the differentcategoriesof urban areas

and to make the noise producedby aircraft

more tolerableby operatingon the propul-

sion systems or on the techniquesof take-

off and landingseemsto be of decisiveim

portance for a practicalsolutionto this

urgent problem. Solutionsof this type

would, if stu,liedat the right time, consent

to resolve the problemin a satisfactory

manner for the most part of the Italianci

ties which in the next 10 years are desti-

ned to have a considerableurbanistic and

industrialdevelopmentof the areas which

are still free.

some larger centers,now alreadycon

siderablydevelopedand denselypopulated

the problemmay be more complexbecauseof

the alreadynotabledistancesbetweenthe

city center and the zones of futureurbanl

stic development,which are potentially

utilizablefor the insertionof the airport%

howeverIn almostall the cases of such cen

ters there exist industrialzones which are

large enough and withinwhich it shouldbe

possibleto find areasof the necessarydi-

mensionseven insidethe presenturbanistic

texture. In the abovementionedcenters

above all it will be indispensableto ha-

ve also efficientconnectionswith surfa

ce means betweenthe airportsand the many

zones of originof the traffic,which are

presentin large urban centers.

11.1)- The operativecapacityof the system

and its interconnectionwith the Pro 

blem of the airport.


One problemwhich must still be rational

ly resolved,to reach an efficientair tran

sport systemover shorthauls, consistsin

guaranteeinga very high operativeefficien

cy to the systemitself,comparable to

that of the systemsof surfacetransport.

The above mentionedefficiencyis essential

ly tied to the minimumvaluesof visibility

and to the maximumvaluesof atmospheric
turbulencein correspondenceto which the

-12-



system can operate in conditions of safety.

The aircraft STOL and VTOL thanks to the

low approaching speed will be able to opera

te with lower minimums of velocity than thg

se now consented to conventional aircraft

(rigs 9a, 9b)6utilizing for the phases of

instrumental and at sight flight infrastrug

tures of performances not different from

those employed for the above mentioned con

ventional aircraft. The above mentioned

characteristic of low speed should guaran-

tee, with reference to the results of a pre_

liminary analysis of the national meteoroln

gical situation, the level of operative ef-

ficiency requested in almost all the cen-

ters served already at the present state of

the technique in the field of the infra-

structures for the help from ground to

flight.

9.g. 9a - Slant range visibility required
for VTOL and STOL operations.

9b - Ceiling required for VTOL and
STOL approaches for two glide
angles.

There exist however zones of northern Ita-

ly where because of the presence of very in-

tense fogs for a large part of the year

which practically reduce visibility to zero,

the installation of advanced equipment both

on the ground and on the aeroplane to he u-

sed for landings with visibility at zero or

means of dispersing the fog, with propane or

hot gases, already experimented successfully

for conventional airports.7 The cost of the

application of these systems should be no-

tably less for the airports with STOL and

VTOL aircraft than for conventional airports

because of the limited dimensions of the

runways of the former: the application of

no-visibility landing systems to the aero-

planes STOL and VTOL should assure a suhstan

tiAl major safety than the same expenses for

the applications to the conventional air-

craft would give. The necessity of opera-

ting with very low minimums of visibility,

as we have already noted, leads to flyins

during landing with low slope trajectories

with a consequent increase in the area di-

si-urbedby the noise even if the fog forma-

tion bring about an increase in the attenua-

tion of the noise with distance. It is the-

refore important to have adequate informa-

tion of statistical character about the me-

teorological situation to be able to evalua-

te the effects of the noise and to make the

best choice of the two solutions, above men-

tioned, to help in landings in conditions of

scarce visibility.

It is equally important to establish the

maximum of side wind which can be tolerated

in the ohases of slow flight of the planes

STOL and VTOL. The possibility of operating

in the above mentioned flight phases with sl

de winds of the highest possible intensity

consenting the landing and take-off with tra

jectories which still belong to a prefixed

vertical plane, gives evident advantages in

the solution of the problems which derive

from the noise and in the dimensions of the

necessary infrastructures. The problem ap_

pears notably different depending on which

types of aircraft VTOL and STOL are conside

red.

VTOL

/7)

V/S/.9/z/Ty Rfefr/RED

-12001, 1

900-

600 ,
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300•
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The methods now known of the research

work in course in this direction sre still

too fragmentary to deduce definitive conclu

sions. 'r.omthese results it seems however

that some types of STOL aircraft can opera-

te even in the presence of very intense si-

de winds; for example with the MC 180 - Bg

041 it has been possible to make landings

without difficulty with a side speed of the

wind of 32 km/h.4

Therefore even if the notable quantity

of research work is indispensable to arrive

at designs of STOL aircraft which make it

possible to obtain an adequate flight qua-

lity in the phases of slow fhight with

strong side winds, it seems reasonable to

retain possible the obtaining elevated ope

rative efficiencies with operations of uni

directional take-off and landing.

It seems therefore very important to

have exact statistical data about the in-

tensity and direction of the winds during

the year for each locality where the possi

bility of building an airport is prospected.

These data will make it possible to esta-

blish if the construction of a unidirec-

tional STOL-VTOLPORT is possible, tn view

of the notable economic advantages connected

with this solution and will consent the esta

blishing of the best direction of the run-

way.

The possibility of reaching s good ope-

rative efficiency, in addition to a ratio-

nal choice of the site of the airport and

of the infrastructures for take-off and

landing, depends essentially on the availa

bility of STOL and VTOL aircraft with ade-

quate aeromechanical characteristics in

the slow flight phases.

The results, which are known at the pre

sent, obtained by a research work carried

oul in this direction have confirmed the

operative reliability of numerous STOL and

VTOL philosophies. However further re-

searches for reaching solutions optimized

in relation to the whole economy of the

system of air transport, are still neces-

sary.

Pinally it is urgent to resolve the pro-

blem of the central control of air traffic

both near the aiport and cruising utilizing

a given central system able to minimize

costs and to augment the system safety.

II.E - Economic evaluation of airfields and

the relative infrastructures.


The introduction of airports into the ur

ban network of the centers to be served is

not only a problem of noise, of prevailing

weather conditions in the airfield area and

of the possibilities of easy transportation

between the airport itself and various cen

ters where there is the source of traffic,

but it is also a problem of economy.

This Office has intended to study

a basic system of costing of airports and

their relationship to total operative ,-osts

of air transport, considering that with this

type of transport operative costs of landing

should be entirely covered by landing fee.

Rith reference to the forecast of the volume

of air transport in Italy for 1980 based on

the daily movement of passengers and planes

calculated for each of the 92 airport cen-

ters, we have come to the determination of

the areas necessary for the two systems ba-

sed on the use of STOL and VTOL respective-

ly, taking into consideration this three

principal items:

area for take-off and landing

area for parking, taxiing and servicing

area for terminal and for auto-parking.

Allowance has not been made for deprecia

tion of the areas in question through noise

as it is not possible, at the moment, to

make a reasonable calculation.

Results obtained referring to STOLPORTS

and VTOLPORTS with runway built on flat land

are shown in the following table VI; for

every port the total or partial areas neces

sary according to the number of landing ga-

tes are indicated.

These results refer to one or more unidi
rectionaland parallelrunways. Where pre-

vailingweather conditionsmake two runways

at 90 degreesnecessarythe area necessary

-14-



NUMBER OF GATES 2 4 6 8 12 14 16

TAKE OFF AN
LANDING
AREA (m2)

sToL 9000 9000 9000 9000 18000 18000 18000

VTOL 7200 7200 7200 7200 144fl°, 14400 14400

APRON

TAXIWAY
(m2)

STOL 19500 23500 28500 45100 E4800 72900 89000

VTOL 11000 20000 29000 44500 64800 72900 89000

TERMINAL
(m2)

STOL 8000 4800 7500 10200 11000 12150 15000

VTOL 3000 4800 7500 10200 11000 12150 1560

PARKING
(m2)

STOL 6000 9600 16200 24000 25800 28300 60000

VTOL 6000 9600 16200 24000 25800 28800 60000

TOTAL

AREA
(m2)

STOL 27500 43900 6 1200 89300 119600 131850 182000

VTOL 27200 41E,00 F9000 85900 11rn00 128250 178400

Tab. VI - Number of aircraft for short- haul transportation in 1980.

GATE00 2 4




8 12 14 ]

AIRPORT r° 42 21 15 9 -) ,




MEAN NUMBE7 OF
PASS.IN A DAY

1500 3000 6000 9000 11000 15000 25000

MEAN NUMBER
OF PASSEN-
GER IN A
DAY

STOT, 41,00 5311)o 66500 211000 115000 127000 182000

VTnL 32200 47800 65700 91900 111000 123000 178000

INVESTMENT
cnsTPEP

AIRPORT

(Mi11ionLit)

STOL 1195,8 1820,7 3033,6 8030 5312,8 5813,5 7278

VTOL 1163,1 1817,9 30)41,1 4056,5 5311,5 5768,5 7266

YEARLY OPE-
RATINGCOST

(Nillionof
Lit)

STOL 215,28 328,07 557,36 735,8 956,25 1057,35 13195

VTOL 209,51 327,10 546,]] 729,6'') 0554 1036,85 1308,6

Tab. VII - Airport area costs and passengers summary.
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17, 1 17,7 2 19,1, ",

TERMINAL

ST01, 62 2 13,0 " C,,2 2 12,




51,; ' ,- (1 0 51,5 '

VT6I, 65,5 ° 66 2 61,9 ° 62 " 51,5 1 52,7
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ELECTRONIC IN-
FRASTRUCTURES
AND EQUIPMENTS

sT01, z11 , 22,5 0 22 5 18,9




22,1 0 77,c ,




VTOL 24 5 22,5 5 21 " 13,9 ° 22,1 °: 22,6 1 19,8 "

Tab. VIII - Airport investment costs summary.
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is increased by about 25.

It can notel that the is not much

ei:ference in ^irnort areas necessary for

Cie two systeTs 3TCL arr2'TOL, in fact the

incidence of tbe aea For the run-ways on

the tntal area of the 3TOL-VT0LFORT is qui

te srnall(11% aryl.147,for 1TOL and 3TOL

respectily).

sum of direct operative costs (already esti

mated for the three items in paragraph II),

of the landing fees, calculated in paragraph

II and also the indirect operative costs.

The latter is made up as follows:

Costs of passengers

Port costs

Sales cost and service development

General administration cost.

In th.:tables VII and VIII are shown the This depends largely on the method of ma

charactefistics and the costs oF each air- naging the transport system; its burden on

port anrithe total investments and the per the total cost however is certainly dimini-

centages of the various cost items for the shing continuously,not only because of in-

52 Italian airports in the sugg.estedair creasing productivity of the personnel and

network; the costs of the radioelectric in equipment but also because of the improve-



sfrastructure have been calculated after the ment in management.

results of a study of MIT.3

The difference in the costs of total in
frastructure for the two systems STOL and

VTOL is neojigible becalse, as previously

noted, the characteristics of the airplane

has little ef;ect on the si...teof the air-

port. Costs of VTOLFORri have been founf to

be much lower that those of STOLPORTS by re

searchers'who have allowed for airports

with elevated runways, parking and service

areas, with terminals and autoparks under-

neath; such ports with three storeys have

been considered more suitable for densely

populated centers on the east cost of the

USA. This solution is generally more co-

stly than that of one storey, with runways

on the ground as for as the Italian situa-

tion is concerned; in a second more detai-

led estimate, the elevated systems, as men

tioned, might be convenient in certain Itn

lian centers that are very extended and

The business organization of the planned

system of air transport for short hauls

could certainly use the operative experience

gathered from the running of conventional

air transport systems.

Certain cost items such as a) and c) can

be considerably controlled by offering the

short haul passen;er service reduced to the

essentials, saving in personnel, well orga-

ni7ed ti,lketsales making full use of auto-

matic ticket machines.

On the basis of previous examination as

indirect operative costs do not deoend on

the type of plane but on the kind of service

offered, it is considered to be sufficient

to base on the trends of the operative costs

of European And American airlanes working on

medium and short hauls. That has brought an

evaluation of 4 Lit/seat-km for the indirect

operating cost for the planned system of

short haul air transport.

densely populated and where the cost of the
On the basis of such evaluation the total

area is well above the national average.
ooerating costs appearing in Figs. 10a and

	

The table VII also shows the results of 10b have been calculated. In the tables Iv

	

a valuation of annual operational costs of and Y we show total average operating cost

a port, on ,,hichhas been based the landing on a distribution of passenger/km for the
fee, followin the plan already announced, length of the journey, and the percentage of

burden of the various items on the total
II.F - t:conomic evaluation of air transport cost. From an examination of the data given

for short haul and comparison Iletweenin the tables, the following can be deduced:
STOL and VTOL systems. a) cost of short haul air transport calcula-

t

	

It is noted that operative costs are the ed to 1980 would be lower than existing
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8,77




11,1




12,43




53 5 F,7

LAIIDING FEE

2,53




2,5




2,5

15,5 3 14,7 9-. 14,2

I.O.C.




4




4




4

26,2 93 22,9 0 21,1

T.O.C.




15,3




1 7,1




18,9

1n0 1 100 0 1)0

Tab. X - Total operating costs summary.

crease of traffic causedby a specially

studiedsystemof air transportfor short

hauls would prevailover the effect 9f

the higher costs of operatingSTOL pnd

VTOL planes
25

20

10

0 7-)fl2- n A'm

2(

1 0

t'ig.10a - Total operatingcosts - 40
seats aircraft.

conventionalairlines'

the progressivereductionof conventio-

nal airlinecosts will be determinedby

a foreseenincreasein trafficnotably

less than the trafficthat the new sy-

stemsof short haul air transport,tt is

thoughtcan handle owing to the greater

demand

in conclusionthe resultof greaterin-

AIRCRAFT nTnI, TILT
!:11No

LirT
FAN

[4fl 7,r-1.V-)
(,666,,,TT

L.F.505.

L.9--
seat.x,




15, 6 2




Pass-x,,
25,1 30 32,5

on SEATS
AIRCRAFT
L.F.705

tie>,---
-----2
sear-A,

14,57 11,5 17,55
,,
,---------
PassAm

2,85 23,7 25, 1

TOTAL
OPERATIONS

L.F.55%

i,/'„,----
-------
sear-A-- 15,3 17,5 18,93
,,,..

.------- 24,3 27,9 30

Tab. IX - Mean cost of seat Km and pass.Km.

0 100 200 300 400 /1"0'500

Fig. 10b - Total operatin;costs - 90
seats aircraft.
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t'lreetypes of planes are

;rm, is clearly more economic

!jr frOL-TTLC-ANG and last VTOL

LI7r-.2AN.

this last conclusion i; drawn from the
- ,ct c”-Itport operating costs and tax for

pass on the assumption of airport
-:onfi?:urationare practically the same for

the three systems and as far as STOL is con
cerned it is the most economical hecause of
its low direct operating costs.

The system VTOL-TILT-7ING appears suita-

ble only where it is generally necessary to

use three-storey VTOLPORTS; this would only
be convenient when the cost of the areas of
the centers served is very high. It is not

considered that this would happen in the

near future in Europe where the conditions
mentioned would prevail only in a small num
ber of imoortant centers and not in the
maiority of urban centers served.

A calculation of the investments necessa-

ry to reali7e the suggested system of short

haul transport is shown in the table for the
three ^ases in question. It can be noted

th,ttthere is not much difference between

these three cases, as the high purchase

costs of VTOL planes is compensated by the
smaller nuilberof planes necessary to opera-

te the service.

The total investment cost for STOL is
677,125 billions of Lit. The v,iluein time

saving of those in business journeys is

found about '70 billions of Lit a year. The

results, therefore obtained from such a

transport system appear to be evident apart
from the substantial advantages connected

with the development of the air transport

industry and above all aircraft construction

industry, which industry itself might manu-
facture all that is necessary for such a

system of transport.

III. - Experimentalresearch of the Institu-
te of Aeronautics,

III.A - Premise

The economic study done before has shown

the possibility and the convenience to devg


lop in Italy an air transport system on

short hauls making use of STOL aircraft.

Similar conclusions should be available
for the other single European countries,

whose economic conditions are comparable, or
more advanced than Italian ones; one more

reason exists: if one takes these countries
as an assembly, specially for the new traf-

fic streams deriving from international con

nections in the short hauls that would be

available with great advantage for the econo
my of the system.

All this shows the convenience to examine

closely the study of the problem prospected
before, not just in the economic and effec-

tive aspect, but also for what concerns the

knowledge of the aeromechanical behaviour of

STOL and VTOL aircraft, in the phases of

slow flight preceeding the landing and after

the take-off; it is absolutely necessary to

develop the design techniques to •et optimum
solutions of the problem.

The reaching of such an ambitious result

is conditioned to the development of an or-

ganic program of cooperative and coordinate
research between the Research Institutes and

industries in a desirable european dimension;
that research only would be able to face and

to develop such a serious subject with A

good probability of obtaining positive econo

mic results.

In this prospect the Aeronautical Insti-

tute of Pisa University has started a re-

search simultaneously to the technical-econo

mic one , intentioned to develop a constru-

ction and experimentation methodology on po-
wered and servocontrolled free flying models

with dynamic similarity of STOL and VTOL air

craft, to study the comPlex aeromechanical
phenomena which characterize the named air-

craft in the slow flight phases.1°

Experiences on flying models were already

carried out successfully in other countries,
particulary in U.S.A., nevertheless in Ita

ly it appears to be necessary to develop a

methodology taking into account

now existing or available in the neCaaralZ:ure

in this country, to obtain technically sa-
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tisfyingsolutions. Now in Italy is availa- If the flight conditionsare over the criti

cal incidence,the model will act in a diffe

rent way; howeverthe re.ultsthat can be

obtainedin these testsare still meaningful
becausethe stall beginsin the two cases

at differentincidencesbut with similarcha

racteristics;so that the study of the aero-

mechanicalbehaviourof the model in the test

flight conditions,gives informationstill

valid for the understandingof the aerome-

chanicbehaviourof the aircraftin this

flightphase.

Anotherconditionthat brings experien

mental difficultiesis the one of the angu-

lar motions,that are faster in the model,

becauseof dynamicsimilarity;that brings

pilotingtroubleswith the presenceof oscil

latory motions,whose minimumadmissible

period is connectedto the reflexesof hu-

man pilots.Becauseof the named times and

becauseof the lack of accelerometricand

muscolarspurs, the model pilotingis quite

A free model flying in dynamicsimilarity differentfrom the one correspondineto the

may be considereda mechanicaldevicefor in aircraft,so that the judgementsgiven by the

tegratingthe differentialequationsof the pilots about the handlingcharacteristics,

motion of an aircraftof which the model it- must be taken just as indications.

self, made in a proper scale,is able to re-
The flightmodel tests in aerodynamic

produceall the geometric,inertial,aerodyna
similarity,even with the limitationsnamed

mic and power characteristics,
before, are able to obtaininformation on

The reliabilityof the information that the aeromechanicalbehaviourof a certain

can be obtainedwith such a technique, de- configuration;and if this configurationis

pends on the difficultiesconnectedwith the also convenientlytestedin the aerodynamic

fullfilmentof a dynamicand aerodynamicsi- wind-tunnel,it is possibleto establish
milarity. The firt of these difficulties a convenientbasis for a correct start of

can be overcomeby refiningadeqaately the the STOL and VTOL aircraftdesign.

techniqueof the model costruction. On the
Other methodologieswill result certain-

contrarythe second can't be overcomeconve
ly more expensive.

niently,because of the unavoidahledifferen

ces betweenthe Reynold numberof the model
III.0 - Activityof the AeronauticalInsti-

and the one of the aircraft. This last con

dition gives an unquestionablelimit to the

value of the re;ultsone may achievewith the

named technique;however,as it has been

shom in tests made in U.S.A.1,1the effect

caused by Reynoldnumber, can be minimized

if the flight conditionsare under the cri- and set up throughtests in the aerodynamic

tical incidence,providethe dimensions of wind-tunnel,of a STOL aircraftwith de-

the model are not reduced too much ( the flectionof propellersslip stream obtained

wing main chord can't be smallerthan 30cms).with triple slottedflaps in the imboard

ble only one of the above mentionedplarts:

it is the whirlingarm facilityof the Aer2

nauticalInstituteof Milan Politechnic;it

allows to carry out flyingmodel tests ei-

ther partiallyrestrained,with the "Con-

trol-Line"technique,or, within certainli

mits, with the model completelyfree (these

limitsare realizedwith electriccables and

eventuallywith compressedair ducts,neces

sary for boundarylayer controland as power

sourcefor controlsurfaces.In the futurea

low speed aerodynamicwind tunnelfit for
free model tests shouldbe available; the

buildingof this tunnel,entirelydesigned

in the Instituteof Aeronauticsof Pisa Uni-

versity,is estimatedwith priorityin the

plan of building and scientificpoweringof

the same University.

111.6 - 32me considerationson the flying
model techniques.


tute of Pisa Universityfor flyinp

P1045.

The researchdevelopeduntil now, in this

sector is hasee essentiallyon a model

in dynamicsimilaritydesign,construction
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side of the wing, and with a plain flap with

boundary layer control in outboard side. The

external flaps also have a differential mo-

tion for the rolling control. The realiza-

tion of this first model whose final assem-

bly is achieving, was very laborious, beca2

se it has required the set up of a partici.;

lary delicate constructive technique apt to

solve the problems connected to obtain the

similarity; this is very difficult because

of the wight restricted limits and because

of the very limited allowances that must

be regarded in several parts of the model,

specially as regards the propellers, the

moving surfaces on the leading and trailing

edge of the wing'and the tail, and the com

plex kinematic devices utilized for their

motion.

As regards the model and particularly

the aerodynamic surfaces construction, an

equipment principdlybased on the bonding

under pressure and heating technique, was

designed and set up. This technique allows

to obtain the required high accuracy and a

remarkable gain in weight. It has required

quite a long time to set up the named con-

structive methodology; but very satisfacto-

ry results have been obtained, so that

these constructive methods can be used for

the construction of new models in a relati

ve short time.

Besides one equipment for propellers

production has been designed, constructed

and set up.This equipment has made possible

the overcoming of very difficult problems

connected with the restricted tolerances

derived from the dynamic similarity. This

methodology too will be able to be applied

successfully later on.

The set up tests were done with a half-

wing, constructed with the named technique,

filled up with all the devices required

for the flying tests made in the small ae-

rodynamic wing-tunnel of the Aeronautical

Institute of Pisa University; for this

purpose the reflection plate technique

has been used, together with a three

components extensimetric wind-tunnel ba-

lance, designed and constructed for this

purpose.
10 12

These tests were performed in the fol-

lowing way:

1 - Boundary layer control set up, and op-

timum values determination for the jet

coefficient, for some typical wing con

figurations.

2 - '..7ourpropellers motion gearing set up.

3 - Slip stream deflection of the half-wing

characteristics determinations.

4 - Optimum setting of the propellers cen-

ter line.

5 - Experimental comparative studies of

some types of nacelles, related to the

wing-nacelles interference problem.

6 - Aerodynamic characteristics determina-

tion of a half-wing with boundary layer

control, and with propellers working

at different steady conditions.

7 - Control system set up, obtained with

an expressly prepared test bed and suc

cessive tests in the wind-tunnel to

simulate entirely the flight conditions.

Conclusions


A research about the use of STOL and VTOL

aircraft in civil air transport is beeing

carried out by the Institute of Aeronautics

of Pisa University with financial contribu-

tion of C.N.R. This research is developed

towards the following two directions:

Technical-economic evaluation of a short

haul air transport system based on the

use of STOL and VTOLplanes which should

become operative in Europe in 1980.

Experimental researdhabout the aeromecha

nical behaviour of STOL and VTOLair-

craft in the slow flight phases by the

use of flyine models in dynamic simila-

rity.

In the present work as regards the item

a) it was dealt with the basic problems to

be faced to reach an efficient short haul

transport integrated system, essentially

employing STOL and VTOLplanes. Results of

a preliminary economic evaluation of a

short haul air transport system operating

in 1980 in Italy were exposed.
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